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WASCO COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 
REGULAR SESSION 

AUGUST 11, 2010 

PRESENT: Dan Ericksen, Chair, County Commissioner 
Sherry Holliday, County Commissioner 
Bill Lennox, County Commissioner 
Sue Stephens, Executive Assistant 

At 9:05a.m., Chairman Dan Chairman Ericksen called to order the Wasco County 
Board of Commissioners to order for Wednesday, August 11, 2010. 

Chairman Ericksen stated he received a letter expressing recognition towards Todd 
Cornett, Wasco County Planning and Development Director, and Dawn Baird, Wasco 
County Associate Planner. · 

Chairman Ericksen read a letter from Mr. & Mrs. Brad Houghton who had previously 
processed a "Non-Conforming Use Application" with the Wasco County Planning and 
Development Department. Due to the complex history and nature of their request, they 
felt Planner Baird demonstrated a wide variety of "management, analytical, problem
solving, and customer service skills" that they seek in Government employees. 
Chairman Ericksen continued to state that Mr. & Mrs. Houghton expressed their 
gratitude for the services they received from not only Baird, but the entire Wasco 
County Planning and Development Department. 

Some discussion occurred. 

Chairman Ericksen praised Baird and the Wasco County Planning and Development 
Department. 

Baird replied to Chairman Ericksen that she is not the only Wasco County employee 
that provides that type of service. Baird stated that she appreciates the effort and 



returned the praise to Mr. & Mrs. Houghton for writing a letter, sending it to the editor, 
and ensuring it was published. 

Chairman Ericksen stated all County Departments do not get enough recognition, that 
even with the cut backs, lack of personnel, we still can provide service to all of Wasco 
County, our constituents, and internally. Chairman Ericksen continued to state that we 
do a remarkable job for being a Government Body serving our constituents. 

Judy Davis, Wasco County Representative on the Columbia River Gorge Commission, 
stated that the Oregon Court of Appeals decided the Recreation Plan Resort 
Amendment case and upheld the Amendment in its entirety; however, there is the right 
to appeal. Davis stated that her reading of this decision by the Supreme Court is that it 
would take an appeal; however, there is no legal precedence. Davis went on to state 
that there are many more steps in the process to go through prior to it ever becoming a 
Recreation Resort. The process would be, the Gorge Commission passes the plan 
amendment, and then the County would adopt the plan amendment into their 
Ordinance. As a result, this would proceed to a public process. Davis stated the 
County would proceed to adopt, continue with the application process, and then the 
plan amendment could move forward, with a number of challenging conditions to meet 
before it could become a Destination- Recreation Resort. The final step would be the 
appeal process. 

Davis stated that there may possibly be bureaucratic and public processes. Individuals 
who are petitioners pitched a venue to proceed and the Gorge Commission decisions 
can be appealed through the Oregon Courts, where they go directly to the Court of 
Appeals, or a Washington Court System. First, they would go to District Court, 
therefore select a District to go to, or Court of Appeals, or Federal Court, which is done 
with a Plan Amendment when we look at the National Plan and revisions. Davis 
continued to state the Forest Service decisions go to Federal Court which would be 
appropriate due to being a Federal Agency. 

Davis stated that approved changes to the Management Plan will be required due to 
previous Oregon Supreme Court and Court of Appeals rulings on revisions to the 
Management Plan, and there are four areas that came back to the Gorge Commission 
which had nothing to do with the original Management Plan, and that were made in the 
management review process. 

Davis stated the Columbia River Gorge Commission was mandated to make changes. 
The Gorge Commission adopted staff recommendations, along with Wasco County 
letters of recommendations. Letters from all Counties recommended the Gorge 
Commission do the simplest changes while still meeting all the requirements of what the 
Court ordered. 
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Chairman Ericksen asked Davis if it was controversial or if both sides were in 
agreement. 

Davis stated that everyone agreed what areas needed changes and Friends of the 
Columbia Gorge offered a more detailed proposal which would have laid out more steps 
that would have to be carried out and more applications. A majority of the 
Commissioners felt that this was not the appropriate time to make that decision without 
further review, and more details of how to deal with the affects should and would be in 
next plan revision overhaul. 

Davis stated that in July, the Gorge Commission had their Annual meeting with four 
Treaty Tribes, which is the third time the Gorge Commission has participated in the 
process. All four tribes have new Chairs, Board Members, but Umatilla has had some 
long-standing leaders for more than a decade. Most recently, four out of the nine 
members have changed, some of which now are in their 20's. It was a chance for the 
Gorge Commission to meet with new Tribal Leaders as well as past leaders. Davis 
stated that the Gorge Commission has to explain who and what the Commission is, and 
not assume that they know. It was an opportunity to explain the issues the Gorge 
Commission and Tribal Leaders are currently working on. The Gorge Commission 
hopes to continue to meet with Tribal Leaders due to the fact that the Gorge 
Commission cannot do anything to violate their Treaties. The Treaty Rights are 
important, and sometimes it can be difficult to receive feedback from Tribal Members. 
Davis said they are provided copies of all applications for development, and have the 
opportunity to comment. The Gorge Commission has staff-to-staff relationship levels 
and hope the leaders know who they can work with in the future on issues. 

Chairman Ericksen stated that it's important that each side knows who they are dealing 
with to develop a relationship for upcoming Urban Growth issues. 

Monica Morris, Wasco County Finance Manager, stated she received a quote from 
Tyler Technologies regarding re-structure of the Wasco County Finance system. The 
quote from Tyler Technologies was for forty hours, which details a remote consult to 
connect to the system to review Public Health Department accounts or funds. Morris 
continued to discuss that the quote would be thirty-four hours in GL (General Ledger), 
two hours for Planning, and four hours for I.S. (Information Services). Morris reiterated 
that this is two hours of Todd Cornett's time, Wasco County Planning and Development 
Director, four hours of Paul Ferguson's time, Wasco County Information Services 
Manager, and thirty-four hours of her time. This detailed the entire package which 
included two implements with a total of forty hours, which would be $150 an hour. The· 
total would be $6,000, and two hours would be sufficient, Morris stated. 
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Commissioner Sherry Holliday questioned if it could be less. 

Morris replied, "It could be less." Tyler Technologies will not know until they get into the 
EDEN System. Morris approached the Information Services Department, and they had 
two comments for Morris. The $150 per hour, which is all of our software services that 
we currently have, and the other ones are more expensive. Information Services is 
impressed with how inexpensive it is compared to Awbrey and Heilon Software. The 
other comment was if Morris could wait, prior to the EDEN upgrade to make changes. 
The anticipation of something happening would be around six months or 60 days. 

Morris stated that the County has not done one upgrade since they've installed EDEN, 
(Governmental Accounting Software), so they are extremely behind at this point, since 
we currently have the 2005 version. The upgrade Ferguson will be doing will bring 
EDEN up-to-date with the latest version. 

Chairman Ericksen stated that AT&T Software follows EDEN software. 

Morris continued to state that Tyler Technologies will break out what services they 
provide, but there have been some questions, "Why is it so expensive?" Morris stated; 
"it's because it's financial software". 

Chairman Ericksen stated that it will add 436 accounts. 

Morris stated that it is a lot of work, and she is concerned with four hours of Information 
Services time, since it may not be quite enough, possible if upgraded. 

Chairman Ericksen stated that we need to have some serious discussions with Public 
Health to see what their concerns would be since Wasco County should not be paying 
for this system, and this topic may be open to future discussions. Chairman Ericksen 
questioned why do we need this and what are they asking, which are some definite 
questions that will be addressed. 

Morris stated that the upgrade date will occur within the next 60 days. Ferguson will put 
out a test on Lylas Anderson's system, Accounts Payable, Shannon Lindell's system, 
Public Works Office Manager, and Morris' system with the new EDEN Upgrade with a 
test version. Tests will be conducted to make sure that there are no bugs with our 
servers, and then an inspection will be done to conclude everything is running properly. 
Integration ill then occur, removing the old EDEN information and it will be saved, 
transferred into the new EDEN, and then the upgrade will be complete. 

Marty Matherly, Wasco County Roadmaster, stated that he was providing a quick 
update to let everyone know what the Public Works Department is currently working on 
at this point in time. 

Matherly stated that the road crew has finished their chip sealing season, which is one 
of their biggest projects. The road crew is now moving onto an abatement project at the 
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intersection of Benson and Five Mile Roads. This is the route up to the landfill, where 
the school bus stops at this intersection and has to slow down until the crew widens that 
section. Matherly stated that the crew is getting ready to move to Wamic Grade to 
attempt this project one more time, weather permitting. 

Matherly discussed that his goal was to get things completed on some of his remaining 
projects, including the road under the Federal Forest Highway Construction Grant, i.e. 
Dufur Valley Road, Friend Road, and Cody Road. The Highway Construction Grant will 
cover the Wamic Grade Reconstruction project. 

Commissioner Holliday stated that the Forest Service Boundary is not the target we 
want to focus on, but we need to finish and protect the viewpoint on the grade. The 
kiosk improvements are eligible for this grant, which is the strategy for this construction 
grant this fall. 

Commissioner Holliday added that Gene Scherer, Facilities Tech II, notified her that he 
currently has 50 cords of wood to donate, and would like to know if it would be possible 
to store it at the Wamic Public Works Facility. 

At 9:41 a.m. the Board recessed. 

The Board reconvened at 9:47a.m. 

{{{Commissioner Holliday moved to approve the Regular Session Consent 
Calendar of August 11, 2010, as presented. Commissioner Lennox seconded the 
motion; it was then passed unanimously.}}} 

Chairman Ericksen called the continuation of the Public Hearing to order. 

Eric Nisley, Wasco County District Attorney/County Counsel, spoke for the record as he 
read from his memorandum and supporting documents that referred to House Bill 2267 
in regards to local governments authority to implement transient room taxes, (Attached 
as Exhibit B). 

Nisley stated that a local Government may impose a transient lodging tax. He used an 
example of Cannon Beach, Oregon, where 1,500 tourists occupy hotel rooms, where 
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this option affects the sewer and taxes every year. The legislative history is important to 
consider; lodging history shows that a room tax will be acceptable. The Law states that 
you must use at least 70% of revenue from the transient lodging tax for the facility 
infrastructure. Of course it is permitted to use the entire 100%, but the County can use 
30% for the General Fund. Legislative processes and tax revenue have similarities with 
the Columbia Gorge Discovery Center tourism related facility. Debt is allowed by 
Oregon Law to adopt without referral of voters 

The Board had no questions of County Counsel. 

Chairman Ericksen stated that the County Counsel and the Oregon Attorney General's 
opinions, which are not binding, or persuasive, but supports authority regarding 
legislative history. 

Chairman Ericksen asked if there was anyone wishing to present testimony either in 
favor or against the proposed Ordinance. 

Dana Schmid ling, The Dalles Area Chamber of Commerce Executive Director, stated 
that she believes this Ordinance will affect visitors throughout the Columbia River Gorge 
from Troutdale all the way to Pendleton. Schmid ling's opinion is that it's unfair to tax 
lodging destinations since the highest tourist attractions, and South County will not 
benefit from Wasco County's disadvantages and will have to come up will additional 
revenue now. It's unfortunate it sets precedence over other Counties, and Wasco 
County has some responsibility. 

Schmidling continued to state that 1.5% will have to be for marketing, and this 
percentage will always have to be increased, so we are heading down a slippery path. 

Dan Spatz, Columbia Gorge Community College Executive Director of Resource 
Development, stated as a private citizen he would like to look at this from a bigger 
perspective. We have one Washington bill proposed that would cut the National Scenic 
Area funding completely. Attractions at this level can draw close to a million visitors 
per year. Staffing has been on the continual decline, which is a chronic issue. The 
Federal agencies needs to be involved with the Discovery Center. We can work with 
the motels to include the Discovery Center which is a component to the tourism of this 
particular location. Spatz stated that the potential for financial stability is not there 
currently and we need to put the mechanism in place to give us time with Salem, 
Olympia, and other Federal agencies to find more permanent funding. The point is that 
we will be letting agencies off the hook, and we need to use our leverage to work with 
them in securing long-term sustainability for the Columbia River Gorge Commission and 
the Columbia Gorge Discovery Center. The overall success of one is the success of 
another. 

Chairman Ericksen stated that Spatz knows some City Councilors who can identify 
operational, marketing, and capital debt. Spatz can address all those who know the 
process, and possibly can create a market and operation plan from City level, and assist 
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the County. The County will move forward with this obligated debt issue. Chairman 
Ericksen suggested to Nolan Young, City of The Dalles Manager, that there may be 
some City Councilors who might not support the County financially on this issue another 
year. Chairman Ericksen asked Spatz what his take was on this suggestion. 

Spatz stated the Discovery Center is on life support. The events will trigger a reaction 
with City Council depending on what course we take, and may take two elections where 
time is a factor if City Council pulls funding. 

Spatz questioned Chairman Ericksen if the City contributes more than $25,000 towards 
the debt. 

Chairman Ericksen stated if the City pulls its contribution of $25,000 to this debt and a 
bond is not secured, then the obligation to the County goes to $85,000 a year. There is 
a complete detachment between the debt and the survival of the Discovery Center. 
We own the land and not the facility. If we gave the land away without the bond tax 
authority, we have to budget it out of General Fund. The Community Outreach Team 
took this package back to Washington D.C. for funding assistance and was 
unsuccessful. 

Commissioner Bill Lennox stated addressing the sustainability is a huge project. We 
need to look at our financial situation and the General Fund. We are going to hit some 
serious cut backs and need to be proactive. 

Spatz questioned when it will take effect on the ballot. 

Nisley stated that the election has to be certified as he read from the Statue. This will 
not be effective January 1, but effective immediately. 

Chairman Ericksen stated that once this is done, if it doesn't pass, the County will have 
to cut two or three positions. 

There will be further discussions, and we are a couple hundred thousand dollars in the 
hole due to the PERS (Public Employees Retirement System) increase. Chairman 
Ericksen will meet this afternoon for capital project negotiations. We are all in a bind. 

Spatz stated that we are cutting vital services. If we do not solve our issues we will be 
forced to address a bigger part of one-third of funding, and we can use this as leverage. 

Chairman Ericksen stated we can use the date of January 1, 2011. 

Nisley stated it takes ninety days, or as soon as it's certified due to the Clerk having to 
count all of the ballots. It takes approximately fourteen days, and voters may challenge. 

Jim Hoffman, Cousins Country Inn, stated that there are problems after this tax is 
approved. There is no longer a tourism facility. The legality of taxing industry is that it 
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mimics the Congress tax and all the lAG Executive tax for hotel owners. The equity is 
not a solution. 
Nisley stated that the room tax will be for the debt, and the adoption purpose is to pay 
for debt of tourism industries. 

Hoffman questioned if refinancing is an option. 

Chairman Ericksen stated that re-bonding the tax will cause slight penalties that 
decreased from 4% to 3%, and down to 2% this year. It will take care of the tourism 
facilities, with 70% of the revenue mandated for facilities. Only using 30% can be used 
for County General fund, but according to the Ordinance 100% will be used to retire 
debt. There is a strict criterion to terminate when the bond is paid off. The County had 
some agonizing decision around the subject of the money. If there was another way out 
of this situation, we would not be here. We are working hard on an alternate solution 
and eliminate the tax woes. 

Scott Hege, Candidate for Wasco County Commissioner, questioned why private 
entities don't have to pay. Under Section 5, Ordinance consists of 100% of camping 
and recreational sites collected $100, and they are not exempt from taxes. 

Chuck Langley, Owner of Wind Rider Inn, stated that this is wrong and the concept of 
targeting is the wrong way to go. Langley opposes the Ordinance and feels like he is 
already being punished. The Board of County Commissioners has made their decision 
already. The tourism industry is being punished, but yet we want more tourism in the 
Columbia River Gorge. Taxing the tourism industry is not only a punishment to the 
tourism, but to the owners. The City is abusive with taxes and the Discovery Center is a 
fatality, so targeting the tourism industry is wrong. Langley stated this is false thinking. 

At 10:52 a.m. the hearing was closed to further testimony. 

Chairman Ericksen stated that his request for help from the Oregon Solutions Team 
was granted by the Oregon Governor. He had asked for help finding funding solutions. 
He gave a brief history of the Columbia Gorge Discovery Center and how the Center 
came to be. The siting location and land had to be secured. A donation of the property 
was obtained. There was huge community support, and the Wasco County Court was 
persuaded to participate by securing financing. The State of Oregon assisted the 
County in securing bonds through the Oregon Economic and Community Development 
Department (OECDD). The bottom line is that Wasco County has to make the annual 
payments. The City of The Dalles has helped immensely and for that we are grateful. 
Chairman Ericksen asked for suggestions. 

Spatz suggested that the State needs to market and provide services .. Eighty-five 
thousand dollars a year for these bonds essentially means more layoffs. If the transient 
room tax is not passed, this will guarantee layoffs at the County level and the reduction 
of public services, and then more essential services will be cut as well. The problem is 
no one takes the hardest path, but takes the easy one. 
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Chairman Ericksen stated that the top six choices were presented. Chairman Ericksen 
questioned how this will affect South County. There have been reports from visitors 
who visit the Discovery Center, and it gets more remote if you go South. The Discovery 
Center is a big piece of the package that people come to look at in the County and now 
is in bad shape financially. This was not an easy task for the Board to pass another 
room tax. 

Langley stated that it is not fair to target the industry. The local Government issues 
taxes that the public is forced to face unfairly and he feels the Commissioners have 
already made up their minds. 

Commissioner Lennox stated that the important needs of the County are public safety. 
We are at a crucial point. Commissioner Lennox stated that his priority is the individuals 
in Wasco County, and we are looking at a temporary tax that will have a less impact on 
the County and how we offer services to the County. 

Commissioner Holliday stated that she backs her supporters. She wanted to personally 
thank Chairman Ericksen for going to the State and Federal level seeking funding with 
the support of the City of The Dalles. To address Mr. Langley, the Wasco County 
Commissioners have not made their minds up yet and there are sufficient reasons to 
move forward. Maybe it is the right thing to do, but the wrong time to do it. 

Chairman Ericksen stated he will leave a list of changes if alternate funding is null and 
void. (See Section 8, "The Exception"). A listing of the proposed changes made to the 
Wasco County Transient Lodging Tax Ordinance was available for the public's review, 
(Attached as Exhibit C). 

Nisley questioned effective date. 

Commissioner Lennox stated there should be a start date. 

Chairman Ericksen questioned Nisley as to where in the Ordinance the date is 
referenced, can just write it in there, or does a new document have to be prepared with 
the date of January 1, 2011. 

{{{Commissioner Lennox moved to adopt Ordinance #10-005 in the matter of 
establishing an Ordinance levying an One (1) Percent Transient Lodging Tax; 
providing for the administration and collection of the tax; and providing penalties, 
and that said Ordinance shall become effective on January 1, 2011 upon the 

·successful passage of the County Measure on the November 2, 2010 General 
Election Ballot; and that Resolution #10-035 in the matter of calling an Election on 
November 2, 2010 to refer an Ordinance establishing a one (1) per cent Transient 
Room Tax to the voters of Wasco County, Oregon. Chairman Ericksen seconded 
the motion; the motion passed by a vote of two to one. Chairman Ericksen and 
Commissioner Lennox voted yes, while Commissioner Holliday voted no.}}} 
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Chairman Ericksen opened the meeting up to members of the public wishing to make 
comments about the proposed Resolution referring a three year Animal Control and 
Animal Shelter Local Option Tax Levy to the voters of Wasco County. 

Janna Hage, Interim Executive Director of Home At Last, stated that by adding the 
verbiage "kill" to the levy will cause voters to be confused. 

Sheila Dooley, Home At Last Board Member, stated that the public will not know what 
they're voting on due to the verbiage. The public does not want a kill shelter, nor does 
Home At Last. 

Chairman Ericksen stated that we will be going out for an Request for Proposal. We are 
actually going out for money and the specific services will be determined through the 
RFP process. 

Nolan Young, City of The Dalles Manager, stated that Home at Last has been a big help 
with minimal killing. 

Kathy Norton, Home At Last Secretary, stated thatif this levy goes out it needs to be 
clear as possible that this is a minimal kill shelter. Voters will not have a clear 
understanding of the RFP process to cast ballots in the coming election. 

Young commented the intent was to try and maintain the current service level. The levy 
may help us achieve this goal, and Animal Control has brought the community structure. 
The City Manager's position is not a political position. 

Commissioner Lennox stated that his intent was to provide the same level of service as 
is currently provided and his philosophy was to find homes for animals. We'll leave the 
legal aspects of this levy to the County and to the voters. The important issue is to let 
voters know what they are voting on and what's right for the animals. 

Commissioner Holliday questioned clarifying minimal kill shelter. Home At Last has 
stated that it could not promote the levy if it is not a minimal kill shelter due to the 
conflict with their Mission Statement. 

Chairman Ericksen stated that the tax levy funding will allow the continuation of the 
operation of the shelter as a no kill shelter, and the intent is that adequate funding will 
make it possible. 
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Nisley stated how the new Commissioners interprets how "no-kill" means "will allow" 
was something additional added in the explanatory statement. Nisley pointed out if the 
new Commissioners come in, "will allow" may be confusing. 

Commissioner Lennox stated that we are going to need to be very specific, and do 
everything in our power, but demands are measured on our resources. 

Chairman Ericksen examined kill shelter versus minimal kill shelter through discussion 
and comments and the intent is to run a minimal kill shelter, the word intent is key. 

Tyler Stone, Wasco County Administrative Officer, states this does not fall on the 
County, but falls on the voters. 

Further discussion occurred regarding the proposed language in the Explanation 
Statement for the proposed Local Option Tax Levy. 

Chairman Ericksen read sentence "minimal kill shelter", and will not say "required to". 
The public will read this sentence, but the RFP will require several things that will not be 
a lot of the services that Home At Last is providing. Everything else will have to be 
created. Home at Last is at the back of our minds, while an explanatory reader will be 
reading the voters pamphlet. 

Scott Hege raised the issue of a non-profit and the philosophy where we can answer 
more questions from the public and clarify it when we go out for RFP. Home at Last is 
not comfortable with the language. 

Commissioner Lennox stated "private non-profit". 

Holliday stated she did not see anything wrong with the original language, but agreed. 

Chairman Ericksen stated this will constitute an explanatory statement. 

Chairman Ericksen concluded with thoughts about the Home At Last operations. 
Expenses have gone up significantly to continue animal services at a level that we 
established. In a strong economy the people will vote yes, but in a weak economy, 
people will vote no. 

Commissioner Lennox added that Home at Last has developed a credible reputation 
and recognition. 

Chairman Ericksen stated that it is an uphill battle in this tough economy, and Wasco 
County has passed the Library, which speaks to our community in general as a whole, 
and as well as to our four-legged friends. 
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{{{Commissioner Lennox moved to approve Resolution #10-034 in the matter of 
calling an Election on November 2, 2010, to refer a Three (3) Year Local Option 
Tax to the voters of Wasco County, Oregon. Commissioner Holliday seconded 
the motion; it was then passed unanimously.}}} 

{{{Commissioner Lennox moved to adopt the Wasco County Fringe Benefits and 
Ert:Jployee Reimbursements Policy. Commissioner Holliday seconded the motion; 
it was then passed unanimously.}}} 

The Board considered the recommendation of the Wasco County Planning 
Commission, (Attached as Exhibit D). 

{{{Commissioner Holliday moved to accept the recommendation of the Wasco 
County Planning Commission and that the Order in the matter of the appointment 
of John Wood to the Wasco County Planning Commission is approved. 
Commissioner Lennox seconded the motion; it was then passed unanimously.}}} 

The Board signed: 

-The Intergovernmental Agreement between Wasco County and Wasco County 
People's Utility District for G.I.S. Services. 
- Intergovernmental Agreement between Wasco County and the City of The Dalles for 
G.I.S. Services. 
- Intergovernmental Agreement between Wasco County and Mid-Columbia Fire and 
Rescue fir G.I.S. Services. 
-Intergovernmental Agreement between Wasco County and Sherman County for G.I.S. 
Services. 
-Special Session Minutes of November 251

h, 2009. 
-Wasco County Fringe Benefits and Employee Reimbursements Policy. 
-Resolution #10-034 in the matter of calling an Election on November 2, 2010, to refer 
a Three (3) Year Local Option Tax to the voters of Wasco County, Oregon. 
-Ordinance #10-005 in the matter of establishing an Ordinance levying an One (1) 
Percent Transient Lodging Tax; providing for the administration and collection of the tax; 
and providing penalties. 
-Resolution #10-035 in the matter of calling an Election on November 2, 2010 to refer 
an Ordinance establishing a one (1) per cent Transient Lodging Tax to the voters of 
Wasco County, Oregon. 
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- Order #1 0-105 in the matter of the appointment of John Wood to the Wasco County 
Planning Commission. 

The Board adjourned at 12:01 p.m. 

WASCO COUNTY BOARD 
OF COMMISSIONERS 
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1. Intergovernmental Agreement between Wasco County and Wasco County 
Peoples Utility District for G.I.S. Services. 

2. Intergovernmental Agreement between Wasco County and the City of The Dalles 
for G.I.S. Services. 

3. Intergovernmental Agreement between Wasco County and Mid-Columbia Fire 
and Rescue for G.I.S. Services. 

4. Intergovernmental Agreement between Wasco County and Sherman County for 
G.I.S. Services. 
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TO: 
DATE: 
FROM: 
RE: 

Question 

WASCO COUNTY DISTRICT ATTORNEY 
Wasco County Courthouse 

511 Washington Street, Suite 304 
The Dalles, Oregon 97058 

Telephone, 541-506-2680 Fax, 541-506-2681 

Eric J. Nisley, District Attorney 
Leslie C. Wolf, Chief Deputy District Attorney 

Sarah Carpenter, Deputy District Attorney 

MEMORANDUM 

County Commissioners Ericksen, Holliday and Lennox 
August 11, 2010 
ERIC NISLEY 
Transient Lodging Tax 

You have asked me whether House Bill2267 prohibits the County from 
adopting the proposed transient room tax that is being referred to the 
voters for the November election. 

Discussion 
a. Oregon Law 

House Bill 2267 made significant changes to local governments' 
authority to implement transient room taxes. Most of the changes do 
not impact the question presented and will not be addressed. As 
adopted into to law, the House Bill is known as Oregon Laws, 2003, 
Chapter 818. 

Of significance to your decision to proceed with the proposed tax is ORS 
320.350 (Chapter 12 of Oregon Laws, 2003, Chapter 818). I have copied 
that portion of the statute for your convenience. 

This section imposed a moratorium on "new" local transient lodging 
taxes. ORS 320.350(1). A number of exceptions were included in the 
bill as a compromise during the legislative process. Of importance here 
is the exception for a "new or increased transient lodging tax if[,] at 
least 70 percent of net revenue from [the] new or increased local 
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( transient lodging tax is used •.. [to] finance the debt of tourism-related 
facilities ... " ORS 320.350(5)( c);(6). 

As I understand the purpose of the use of the local transient lodging tax 
revenue is to finance the debt that is owed on the Wasco County 
Discover Center. The first question is whether the Discovery Center 
qualifies as a "tourism-related facility" under ORS 320.350(5). 

b. Attorney General Opinon-"Tourism-Related Facility" 
This issue has been addressed in Opinion Request OP-2008-3 written by 
the Oregon Attorney General. While not binding authority, the 
Opinions of the Attorney General are considered persuasive and where 
no other authority exists, should be given considerable weight in 
interpreting a statute. A copy of that opinion is also attached for your 
review. The purpose ofthe opinion was to determine what the 
legislative intent was with respect to transient room tax funding 
infrastructure for tourism-related facilities with local transient room 
taxes. 

The opinion contains a fairly detailed legislative history of the law and 
conclude that the "type offacilities the legislators intended to include 
were things like performing arts centers, convention centers and other 
facilities that, by their nature and operation draw "substantial 
numbers" of tourists to the community. Opinion at pl5. 

c. Examples of Tourism-Related Facilities 
In the legislative history that is included in the opinon, examples of what 
the legislators anticipated would be "tourism-related facilities" included 
the Hult Center in Eugene and the Brownsville Museum. Opinion at 
page 12. A copy of the initial web page for the Brownsville Museum is 
also attached. It is somewhat similar to the Columbia Gorge Discovery 
Center and Wasco County Historical Museum but much smaller in 
scale and much more focused on local history. The Hult Center is a 
performing arts center that has opera, theater, and music. 

d. Columbia Gorge Discovery Center and Wasco County Historical 
Museum 

The official name of what is locally referred to as the "Discovery 
Center" is the Columbia Gorge Discovery Center and Wasco County 
Historical Museum. A copy of the lead page of their website is attached 
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for your review. The Center has multiple events and exhibits and also 
hosts events that it charges rental fees for. In sum, it appears to be an 
interactive museum with activities ranging from reading historical 
books to watching birds of prey. It also contains a movie theater and 
sponsors nature walks on a 5 acre preserve and on trails along the 
Columbia River. 

Another factor to consider is whether the local lodging industry deems 
the Columbia Gorge Discovery Center and Wasco County Historical 
Museum a "place of interest." Yesterday, I retrieved a brochure from 
one of my favorite hotels, the Cousin's Inn, describing the Columbia 
Gorge Discovery Center and Wasco County Historical Museum. I have 
seen this same brochure at numerous other hotels in Wasco County. 

Conclusion 
In sum, the similarities in purpose and function to the facilities 
mentioned as examples during the legislative hearings to the Columbia 
Gorge Discovery Center and Wasco County Historical Museum 
suggests that it is in fact a "tourism-related facility" and any transient 
lodging tax to finance debt for that facility is allowed by Oregon Law. 
This applies equally to debt related to construction of infrastructure 
directly related to the Columbia Gorge Discovery Center and Wasco 
County Historical Museum (parking lot, sewer, access roads, etc) as 
discussed directly in the Attorney General's Opinion. 
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Oregon Tourism Commission 
670 Hawthorne Avenue SE, Suite 240 
Salem, OR 97301 

Re: Opinion Request OP-2008-3 

Dear Mr. Davidson: 

In 2003, the legislature enacted ORS 320.300 to 320.990, which govern the collection 
and usc oi'state and local transient lodging wxes. Or Laws 2003, ch 818. Transient lodging 
taxes nrc !axes "imposed on any consideration rendered Jur tbe sale, service or furnishing of' 
transient lodging." ORS 320.305(1 ). ORS 320..150 restricts how local governments mny spend 
revenue from lodging taxes imposed or increased on or after July 2, 2003. Specifically, ORS 
320.350(5) and (6) require local governments lo usc at least 70 percent of the net revenue 
generated n·om any new or increased lodging taxes Jur spccil\cd lourism-relaicd purposes (for 
simplicity this opinion will refer to the nel revenue generated (i·OJn new and increased taxes as 
"new lodging tax revenue.") One of those- tourism-related purposes is f1mding "tourism-related 

- , facilities." ORS 320.350(5)(a). You ask whether certain local expenditures qualify as funding 
"tourism-related facilities." Your question, a shor1 answer, and a supporting discussion fill low. 

QUESTION l'JU<:SENTJW 

Can local ini\·astt·ucture, such as county roads or city sewers, qualify as "tourism-related 
Jitcililies" under ORS 320.350(5)(a) such that local govcmmcnts may fund them, without 
restriction, wilh new lodging tllx revenue'! Jfso, under what circumslanecs? 

SHORT ANSWER 

Based on the !ext, context, and legislative hislory oi'ORS 320.300(9) and ORS 
.120.350(5) and (6), !he legislature mosl likely intended local roads, sewers, sc•..vcr plants, and 
transponmion lacilitics to qualil)• ItS "tourism-related tiKilitics" only il'thcy draw lourists 

- themselves, directly serve n spccilic tourist atlraction (such as an access road), or are part or the 
infrastructure oCn specific tourisl attraction (such as a restroom and the on-site sewer line.) The . -
legislature most likely did not intend "tourism-rd111ed facilities" to encompass roads and other 
inJi·astrueturc simply because they arc used, even heavily, by tourists as well as locals. 

I 162 Com1 Street NE, Salem, OR 9130 1-•1096 
Telephone: (503} 9<1'/-4520 Fllx: (503) 37S-·3n~ TTY: (SOO) 735-2900 www.doj.swtc.or.us 
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DISCUSS TON 

1. Method for Interpreting Stntutes 

To answer your question, we must interpret the relevant statutes with the goal of 
determining the legislature's intent. PGE "· Bureau of Labor and Industries, 317 Or 606, 610, 
859 P2d 1143 (1993); ORS 174.020. We begin by examining the statute's text and considering 
statutory and judicially created rules of construction that belli' directly on bow to read the text, 
such as to give words of common usage their "plain, natu1·al and ordinary meaning." I d. at 6 l I; 
ORS 174.0 I 0. We do not examine the texl in isolation but in context, including other provisions 
of the same statule. I d. at 6 I 0; SAIF Co17JOmtion p, Walker, 330 Or I 02, I 08, 996 P2d 979 
(2000). If the text and contexl suggest only one possible meaning, our inquiry ends there. l'G'E, 
3 I 7 Or at 6 I 0-11. If more than one meaning is possible, we examine legislative history 10 
determine which meaning the legislature intended. !d. al 6 I 1·12. 

2. OHS 320.350 

a. Text of the-Provision 

ORS 320.350 provides, in relcvanl pari, thai: 

(I) A unil of local government !hal did not impose a local transient lodging IHX on 
.July I, 2003, may nol illlposc a local transient lodging tax on or aJlcr .July 2, 2003, 
unless the imposition of the local rransicnl lodging !Hx was approved on or before 
July l, 2003. 

(2) J\ unil oflocal govcnunent that imposed a local transicnl lodging lax on July 
I, 2003, may not increase lhe rate oi"thc local transient lodging tax on or afler 
.July 2, 2003, to a rale ihat is grealer than the rate. in cffcc1 on .July I, 2003, unless 
the increase was approved on or bei{Jre July l, 2001. 

* * * 
(5) Subsections (I) and (2) of this section do not apply loa new or increased local 
transient lodging lax if all of' the net revenue ii·on1 the new or increased tax, 
following reductions allributcd to collection reimbursement charges, is used 
consistently with subsection (6) ol'lhis scctionlo: 

(a) Fund lourism promolion or tourism··rclnied facilities; 

(b) Fund city or county services; or 

(cj Finance or rc.linance lbc debt of'lourism-rclatcd faeililics and pay 
reasonable administrative costs incurred in financing or refinancing that 
debt * * *. 

/dJ002/016 
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* * * 

(6) At least 70 percent of net revenue from a new or increased local transient 
lodging tax shall be used for the purposes described in subsection (5)(a) or (c) of' 
this section. No more than 30 percent of net rev(,nue fi·om a new or increased 
local transient lodging tax may be used for the purpose described in subsection 
(5)(b) ofthis section. 

t\ccordingly, local govemmenls must spend at least 70 percent of new lodging tax 
revenue on the identified tourism-related purposes, including J~mcling tourism-related facilities, 
and no more than 30 percent to fund "city or county services." You ask whether local 
inJi·astructure, such as county roads or city sewers, can qtwlify as "tourism .. rclated facilities" 
under ORS 350.320(5)(a) and be funded without limitation by new lodging tax revenue or 
whether those facilities are more properly C!tlegori;:cd as county and city services sul~jcct to the 
30 percent funding limitation. 

b. City oi' Cormty Services 

We lirst discuss the meaning of"city or county services." "Services" is the plural of 
Hscrvkc/ 1 \Vhich~ used as a notm~ has-a vark~ty of' meanings. Potentially relevant meanings 
include "ihe duties, work, or business perf(mned or discharged by a government o[Jicial," 
"ndion or use that lin·thers some. end 01· purpose: conduct or performance that assists or bendits 
someone or something: deeds usel\ll or instrumental toward some object," ·'useful labor thai docs 
not produce a tangible commodity ... usually used in plural <railroads, telephone companies, and 
physicjans perform services although they produce no goods>H and ((the provision, organizalion> 
or apparatus for conducting ·a public utility or meeting a general demand." WEnSTER '$THIRD 
NEW )NTER?',\'J'JONAL DICTJON,\RY (WJ:BSTI!R'S) at 2075 (unabridged 2002). 

ll is not apparent f'rom the t<ixt and context which of those meanings the legislature 
intended. For instance, it may be thai I he legislature intended city or county services to mean !he 
provision of lnbor (police, Jlrc, etc.), but no! facilities funding or it may have meant the term lo 
encompass all services provided. In such a circumstance, we consult legislative history to 
discern lhe legislature 1S int~.ndcd meaning. 

ORS 320.350(5)(b) was enacted in 2003 as part ofHB 2267. Or Laws 2003, ch 818, § 
I 0. Originally, liB 2267 retjuired all new local lodging tax revenue Jo.bc spent on tourism. liB 
2267, § II (lntrotluc<xl) (2003). Before 2003, local governments had not bccnxcslrictcd iu their 
use of local lodging tax revenue and they opposed the new rcstriClion. See./imner ORS 305.82<1 
(governing local lodging taxes before 200)). Lodging and tourism groups and local government 
a;;sodations eventually compromised 1111d the bill was amcnclecl to allow loclll governments Ia 
usc up to 30 percent or new local lodging tax revenue i(}J' city and county services. The 
legislative history demonstnllcs that the legislature intended to allow local governments louse 
that 30 percent lor any expenditure they chose: 

ll!o o 3/ o 16 
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LARl~Y CAMPBELL: Recognize that, in this Bill, 30 percent of increased local 
taxes can be used any way the community wallls to. They are not limited to 
public service or anything else. 

Testimony of Larry Campbell, Oregon Lodging Association (HB 2267), .July 23, 2003, tape 223, 
side Fl at 117. 

REPRESENTATIVE VERGER: This bill perhaps strikes [aj balance of being 
able to protect 70 percent of that money a! the same time [allowing] cities* * "to 
do whatever they want to do with the 30 percent. 

Testimony of Representative Verger, House Revenue Commillcc (HB 2267), August 12,2003, 
!<1pc 241, side A at 73. 

REPRESENTATIVE SCOTT: [liB 2267]requirelsl70 percent of the new local 
tax revenue to be used fbr tourism purposes rand] up to 30 percent to be used for 
the needs of' the Jocul jurisdiction a! their choice. 

Testimony of Rcprescnlutive Scot!, House Floor Debate (HB 2267), t\ ugusl 19, 2003, tape 176, 
side t\ at 065. 

SEN/\ TOR METZGER: [liB 2267) creates a formula requiring 70 pc1·cent of 
nc\:v local room tax revenue to be used for tourism purposes and up lo 30 percunl 
10 be used for the needs of the local jurisdiction as they see fit. 

Testimony of Senator Mcl:<.ger, Senate Floor Debate (llB 2267 ), August 22, 2003, Tape 2R I, side 
13 at 311. 

That history demonstrates that the legislature intended ORS 320.350(6) to allow local 
governments to usc up to 30 percent of new lodging tax revenue in any way they saw fit, but to 
require that they spend at least 70 percent on tourism. ThcrelcJrc, local governments mil)' use up 
to 30 percent of.' new lodging tax revenue to fund local in!rastructurc, including roads and sewers. 
JJ the road or sewer docs not qualify as a "tourism-related fllcilily" the local government can 
spend no more. I3ut, if a road or sewer qualifies as a "tourism-relaicd filcility", ilw 30 percent 
limitation is iuapplicablc and the local government may expend upto!OO percent of new lodging 
tax revenue to ftmd the i1H:ility. We next consider whether city or county infi·astmeture such as 
roads and sewers can qualil)' as "tourism-related facilities.'' 

c. Ddlnieion of"l'oul'ism-Rd,!tcd Facility 

ORS 320.300(9) provides that "tourism .. rclatcd f[Jcilily": 

(a) tv! cans a conference center, convention center or visitor information center; 
ai1d 
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(b) Means other improved real properly !hal has a usefullile of 10 or more years 
and has a substantial pwvose of supponing tourism or accommodating tourist 
activities. 

"Conference cenler," "convention center" and "visitor information center" are defined by ORS 
320.300(2), (3) and ( 13), respectively. Facilities that lit within !hose categorical statulory 
definitions are "tourist-related facitit[ics]" for purposes ofORS 320.350(5)(a). Btn those 
definitions are very restrictive and apply to very few JilCilities in Oregon. For example, among 
other requirements, a convention center must have a room-block relalionship with the local 
lodging industry and generate a tm0ority of its business income from tourists. ORS :l20.:lOO(:l). 
A conference center must meet the current membership criteria of the lnlernational Association 
of Conference Centers. ORS 320.300(2). 

Other tourism-related facilities also can qualify as "tourism-related !1tcilitics" if they meet 
certain criteria set. out in ORS 320.300(9)(b). Spccilically, the facility must be: "other improved 
real property", "ha[ ving) a useful lilc of l 0 or mon' ycms"; and "a substantial purpose of 
supporting tourism or accommodating tourist aclivities." \Ve examine each of those critel'ia in 
turn. 

The first criterion is !hat the facility be "other improved real rropct·ty." "Other" 
obviol1sJy means ~:other thtll111 confCrcncc centel's~ convention ccnlcrs and visilor information 
ccnlers that fit within the categorical slatutory definitions. 

Turning to '·improved real properly," there is no common definilion of that phrase. 
Parsing the words, the relevant definition of"improve·· is "to incr~ase the value of (land or 
property) by bringing under cultivalion, reclaiming fhr agriculture or slock raising, erecting 
buildings or olhcr structures, laying out streets, or installing ulilitics (as sewers)." WEBSTER'S at 
1138. "Real" in this context means "fll c: of' or relating to things (as lands, tenements) !hat arc 
fixed, permanent, or immovable; spec[(ical!)': of or relating to real estate <real properly>." !d. 
at 1890. The filling definilion of"propcrty" is: "2 n: somclhing !hat is or may be owned or 
possessed: IVEALTt t, GOODS specijically: a piece oC real cstalc[. ]" /d. al 1818. Putting those . 
definitions together, ''improved real property" means real cstale or land enhanced in value by a 
building or other structure, cultivalion, rcclama!ion lor agriculiure or ranching, or by slrcds and 
utilities, such as sewers. Thcrclbre, land enhanced by streets or sewers or other ulilitics is 
"improved real property." 

\Vc note "improved real properly" connotes a thing- improved land ... rather lhan a 
project. lflhc improved real properly qualifies as a "tourism .. relatcd facility" !he local 
government may "1\md" it without limitation pursuanl to ORS 320350(5)(a) and (6). ''Fund," 
which is used as a verb in the statute, means "to furnish money for." TilE AMERICt\K HEHITMiE 

DICTJONAR \'at 3·12 (3d cd 1994) (we consulted a commonly-used dictionary olhcr than 
WEBSTER's, because it provides no definition that is applicnble in !his context). Applying that 
definition, to "J'uncl" a tourism-related Jhc.ility is to t\rmish money for a lourism-rclatcd facility. 

J;!!oos/016 
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Thus if the impl'oved J'eal properly qualil1es as a tourism-related facility, the local government 
may use funds in any way it sees fit on the facilil)', including to expand or maintain il. 

(2) Useful Life of 10 or More Y cars 

Roads and sewers and other city or county infhlstruclme, in the normal instance, have a 
ltsefullifc of I 0 or more years, but that would be a thcltJ>iJ malicr to be determined on a facility 
by facility basis. 

(3) Substnniiall'm·posc of Supporting Tourism or Accommodating 
Tourist Activities 

The last criterion- !hat lhe property has "a substantial purpose of' supporting tourism or 
accommodating tourist activities"·· is the linchpin of the definition, being the one that makes the 
property "tourism-related." Each of the icrms in this criterion requires cmefi.J! consideration, 
beginJling witl1 "substantial j)tlt'posc.~~ 

The pertinent definition of"purpose" is "something that one sets before himself' as an 
o~jcct to be allained: an end or aim to be kept in view in any plan, measure, exertion, or 
operation; DESIGN." WEilS'I'IiR 'sat ll!47. Thercf(,rc a "substantial purpose" means 11 substtmtial 
objective to be- attained by the facility. 

"Substantial" is used in the statute as illl adjective to describe "purpose." The adjective 
asubslantit11'1 hasH range of meanings, ihrce oC\:vhich are pcriinen1. The first is «consisting ol~ 
relaling to, sharing the nature of, or constiltJiingsubstance: * *" MATEJUAI .. " ltf. al2280. 
"Substance" means "essential nature: ESSE:-ICE * • "a fundamenlal part, quality or aspect: 
essential qunli"ty or imporl: the chill'actcristie unci essential part." /d a\ 2279. The seeond 
rckvmll definition of"substantial" is "being oi'momcnt: t:V!J>ORTAt-:T, ESSENTIAL." !d. al 2280. 
"hnporlant," in turn, means "marked by or possessing weight or consequence." /d. at I 115. The 
third relevant dc!inition of substantial is "being thai specified to a large degree or in the main" as 
in ·'a subslantial viet my or a substantia/lie." ttl. a! 2280. The relevant ddinilion of"largc" is 
''of considerable magnitude: BIG." ld al. 1272. And "main" means "outstanding, conspicuous 
or first in an·y respect: c;JU';\T, Pi\EEt-1JNENT: principal." ld. at I 362. 

ln sborl, "substantial purpose" may mean: (l) a fundamental, characteristic or essential 
pan of the purpose; (2) a weighty, consequential ptlrpose; (3) a purpose of considerable 
magnilude; or even, (4) the Iii'S! purpose. A slight, unimportant or inconsequential pwpose 
would not be "substantial" under any of those definitions; the purpose must be important and 
consequential. Under the last definition, the pmposc must even be the "main" · mca11ing f"irst or 
preeminent-- purpose. 

Contexl suggc,~ts that the legislature may not have meant "substantial" in lhe sen"' ol'thc 
main or firs! purpose. ORS 320.300(13), a related statute defining "visitor information center," 
states that it is "a building, or n portion of a building, the main puq;ose ~f'w!tich is to distribuic 
or disseminate information to tourists." (Emphasis added). We generally presume that when the. 
lcgislalurc uses diiTcrenl language in J'Cialcd provisions it intends diffcrcnl meanings. PG'E~ 3 I 7 
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Or at 611 (use of term in one section and not in anotner section of the same statute indicates a 
purposeful omission); State v, G'uzek, 322 or 245, 265, 906 P2d 272 ( 1995) (when the legislature 
uses different terms in related statutes, we presume that the legislature intended different 
meanings.) Applying the presumption, the legislature's use of"the main purpose" in ORS 
320.300(13) and "a substantial puqJose" in ORS 320.300(9)(b) presumptively demonstrates that 
the legislature did not intend "a substantial purpose" to mean "the main purpose" as in the flrst or 
principal purpose. 

i\ceordingly, "a substantial pmvose" likely means an important, weighty, consequential 
purpose, but not necessarily the firs I or chief purpose. "Important, weighty and consequential" 
have both qualitative and quantitative aspects. Even in the latter sense, those tenns do not lend 
themselves ro precise quantification. Thus, it is not obvious how to determine whether a 
"purpose" is "important, weighty, or consequential." For that reason, it is appropriate to consult 
legislative history for clarification. But first we consider the meanings of "supporting tourism" 
and >~accomm.odating tourist aclivitics.ll 

Beginning \.Vith "suppo1·ting lotu·ism," "supporting" means "to uphold by aid[ing] * '' * 
[or] actively promol[ing] the interests or cause of[.]" WEBSTJ.>R 'sat 2297. "Tourism" means 
"cconomie aetivity resulting from tourists." ORS 320.300(6), Therefore, ">upporting tourism" 
means aiding or actively pronwting economic activity resulting li·mn tourists. 

Facilities might aid or actively promote toul'ist spending in the c(>mmunity in a number or 
ways. First, facilities like convention centers, eonfcJ'encc centers, and performing arts centers 
could hold conventions, conferences and other events that draw tourists-· and their tourist dollars 
--into the community. Second, tourists could be drawn into tb(' communi!)' by the nature of the 
facility itself: such as an improved recreational aroa or a museum. Third, a facilit)' like a 
visitor's center could disseminate inihnnation to tourists that would induce them to spend their 
money at various places in the community. All of those facilities likely aid or actively promote 
tourist spending in the eommunity. 

Roads and sewers arc not like those faeilitics; they do not "draw" in tourists or induce 
them to spend their money in the community. On the other hand, most roads and sewers may 
indirectly aid or promote tourist spending by providing adequate infrastructure to tourists who 
arc drawn to the community for other reasons. The text and context do not elnrif)' how 
attenuated the legislatme intended I he "aid" or "support" of tourist spending to be and, later in 
this opinion, we will look to legislative history fbr clm·iflcation, but llrsl we examine the 
meaning or ~·accommodating lourisl aclivity." 

The relevant definition of"accommodatc" is to "furnish with something desired, needed, 
or suited." WEllSrloR 'sat 12. "Tourist" is defined by ORS 320.300(1 0) to mean: 

a person who, f(>r business, pleasure, recreation or participation in events related 
to the arts, heritage or culture, travels from the community in which that person is 
a resident 10 a different community that is separate, clislinct from and unrelated to 
!he person's community ofrcsidcnee, and that trip: 

ij!J007/016 
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(a) Requires the pc1·son to travel more than 50 miles from the community of 
residence; or ' . 

(b) Includes an overnight stay. 

H/\ctivity" means ((flll occupation, pursuit~ or recreation in vvhich a person is active-
allen used in plural <business aclivities> <social acriviries>." WEBSTER'S at 22. Pulling the 
definitions or'~tourisC 1 and HactivitiesH together. Htourist activilicsn are business activities, 
pleasure and recreation activities, and attending arts, heritage and cultural events when done by 
p<:ople who travel more than 50 miles from their commtmity of residence or stay overnight in a 
community th<tt is distinct from their community of residence to do so. We doubt that the 
legislature meant "tourist activities" to include activities of daily living, such as using local 
infrastructl!l'e like the roads, water, and wastewater systems, because the definition of"tourist" is 
limited to visiti>rs who come to" community "fo1·" certain activities. That limitation strongly 
suggests that "accommodating tourist 11ctivities" means accommodating the listed activities. 

Pulling it all together, an improved real properly has a substantial purpose of 
"accommodating tourist aetivilics" if it furnishes something desired, needed or suited lor tourists 
to engage in business, pleasure or recreational activities or to attend arts, herilllge or cultural 
events. Obvious examples, because they furnish places that are desired, needed or suited to those 
tourists tlc(ivitics, V.'Otdd be c(mvention and conference centers, improved recreational areas. 
museums, <~nd pcrfhrming arts centers. 

Once again, local infrastructure is unlike those facilities because it docs not dircclly 
accommodate tourist activities. Hut, again, infrastructure may indirectly accommodate louri~t 
activities by furnishing something necessary, desired or suited for tourists to usc the places that. 
do accommodate tourist activities. For example, an access road to a recreational fitcility makes it 
possible lbr tourists to usc the lhcility. II is not clear, however, whether the legislature intended 
facilities that provide indirect accommodation to be indudcd. 

Based on our examination of text and context, we conclude that roads and sewers lit 
within the definition of impmved real property, but questions rcmnin about whether they have a 

·substantial purpose of supporting tourism or accommodating lomisl activities. We next examine 
the legislative history lor clarification. 

d. Legislative History Concerning "Substantial Purpose of Supporting 
Tout'ism or Accommod;lting 'l'oul'[st Activities 

ORS .120.300(9) (defining "wurism .. rclated 1\tcility"), ORS 320.350(5) (specifying the 
purposes on which new local lodging tax revenue could be spent) and ORS 320.350(6) 
(specifying the pc.rccntngcs thai must be used for tourism and may be used for non-tourism 
purposes) were enacted in 2003 as part of H B 2'267. Or Laws 2003, ch R I R, §!i l, 2 and 8. The 
primary purpose ofHf3 2267 was to establish a stale lodging tax dedicated to increasing Oregon 
tourism marketing cl'Jbrts. /\gain, the legislature originally intended all new local lodging tax 
revenue to be used to promote tourism. /\It hough the slate lax had wide and enthusiastic 
legislative support, the new restriction on how local governments could spend their local lax 
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dollars W<L~ highly contentious and the su~ject of numerous proposed mnendments, which were 
discussed and debated at length. Those discussions resulled in two significant compromises. 
The !irs!·-· allowing local governments to spend 30 percent on any purpose they saw fit- we 
discussed earlier. The second compromise was changing !he definition of"tourism-related 
lacility" to make it more inclusive. We now address that change. 

The legislature, over the course of seven months, considered 19 different proposed 
amendments to l-IB 2267. Many of them proposed alternative definitions of"tourism-related 
t\wility." The tirst definition relevant to our analysis was the one propo~ed in the -9 
amendments, which was: 

!AI conference center, convention center, visitor information center or other 
improved reul property that has a useful life of I 0 or more years and the primmJ' 
p111pose of supporting tourism or accommodating tourist activities. 

1113 2267, § 1(9) (-9) (2003) (emphasis added). The flouse Revenue Committee discussed that 
new def1nition in a work session on June 25,2003. Much of that discussion locused on the fact 
that the definition appeared to require conlcrcnce centers, convention centers and visitor 
information centers that met statutory definitions to also meet the I 0-year usefullif'e and primary 
purpose criteria. In the course of discussing that problem, Rcprosentativc Barnhart raised 
concerns about the "primary purpose" l~ngu~gc: 

I have to say J have a big concern about the use of that word "primary" and let me 
just give you an illustmtion of' that. The Convention Center in Portland is not 
"primarily" used for tourism. ll 's -most of the people who use it come from the 
neighborhood- certainly within 50 miles--- on any given event, it doesn'tmattcr 
what event it is, most oi'thc people come limn the neighborhood within 50 miles. 

In Eugene, the Hull Center is anothl'l' good example, obviously Htourist-related 
H>Cility, but most of the people coming to events there- come Ji·om within 50 miles 
even though the nach Festival, lor example, has people fi·om 35 states that are 
going to be attending starting the end of this week. ***I really need to 
understand how the usc of that word "primary" would not limit the usc of these 
funds for litdlities like those that certainly have a tourisf .. rela!cd !'unction--- a very 
importanl one-- but arc not "primarily" tourism-related facilities. 

Testimony of Representative Barnhart, House Revenue Committee (BB 2267), June 25, 2003, 
tape 1.90, side II 411- 446. Representative Barnhart interpreted the "primary purpose" criteria to 
eliminate lacililies that drew most of' their patrons fl·om !he local cornrnunity, even if they also 
had a very important tourism-related f\mction. That interpretation of"primary purpose" is 
consistent with its plain meaning as the relevant plain meaning of"primary".is "first in rank or 
importance: CIIIEF, f'RINCII't\L." WL>~lSTER'S at 1800. 

No liathcr discussion of il10 mcani ng or imp! iL'ations of' the "primary purpose" 
. requirement took place in that work session. But when the commillcc held its next wo1·k session 

on July 23, 2003, it considered amendments that changed the definition of tourism-related 
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-facility Io: (I) clarify that conference centers, convention centers and visitor information cctJ!ers 
that met statutmy.definitions did not have to meet additional criteria; (2) for other facilities, 
substitute a "substantial purpose" requirement for the "primary purpose" requirement; and, (3) 
expressly exclude "I'Oads, otheJ' transportation facilities, [and] sewers or sewer ~lams" from tbe 
definition. J-II3 2267, section (I) (9) (a)- (c) .(-14 and -15 ltmcndmenls) (2003). 1 

The committee discussed the laner two changes at length. Because that discussion was 
so lengthy, we stunnHirize the most pertinent points, beginning with the exclusion of'"I'OIIds, 
other transpotiation facilities, [and] sewers or sewer plants" from the definition. At the 
beginning of the work session, Chair SheHerly told the committee that he intended to remove 
"other transportation facilities" fi·om the exclusion. Testimony ofChai1· Shetterly, House 
Revenue Committee (liD 2267), .July 23, 2003, tape 223, side A at 380-400. But four committee 
members, }{eprcsemativcs Haas, Barnhart, Hobson and Verger, refused to vote f(H· the 
amendment even with that change, because it continued to exclude roads, sewers and sewer 
plants. Testimony of various legislators, House Revenue Committee (l-IB 2267), .July 23,2003, 
tape 224, side R at 0 I 0-070. 

None of the legislators explained what roads, sewers, or sewer plants should be included; 
their objection to the exclusions was more general. Both Representatives Hobson and V crger 
expressed opposition lo the exclu~ion because it "was moving in the wrong direction," the 
"wrong direction" in this context being imposing greater restrictions on local governments. Ic1. 
Representative Barnhart opposed the exclusion because be was concerned about how a city 
would be able to wise a loc<Il !nx and spend 70 percent of it on tourism if the restrictions on the 
definition of tourism-related facilities were so substantial. Jd. Rcprcscntat{ve !·lass merely stated 
that the exclusion was a source of' constcmation among his colleagues, who otherwise supported 
!he bill. Jd 

Two non-legislator witnesses discussed roads and sewers more specifically. The first, 
Ken SiTobeck, representing the League of' Oregon Cities, testified that he was concerned about 
the exclusion because coastal communities' sewer systems and roads were heavily impacted by 
toul'i~ts. He testified thnt those communi lies had to build their sewer facilities to accommodate 
tourists, nolloea) residents. He gave the example of Cannon Beach, stating that it had a 
population of' 1500 to 2000, but over I 000 motel rooms. He also testified that he thought !he 
exclusion \Vould prevent funding public restrooms. Testimony of' Ken Strobeck, League of 
Oregon Citie:;, House. Revenue Commi!\ce (lJil 2267), July 23,2003, tape 223, side /1 at 059 .. 
314. 

On !he other hand, Mr. Strobcck appeared to recognize a distinction between "tourism .. 
related JiJcilitics" and funding local inf-i'astruc!ure such as sewers. I le testified that new 
rcstriclions on how local govemments could spend the revenue \Vc..:_n; not nuvessnry~ bccl!usc local 
governments ah·eady were "spcn]ding] rso percent of the revenue Jl·om existing taxes] on 
tourism promotion, tourism !liCilitics, with the oilter half'* * *on sewers, police, etc ... , which arc 
arlee ted by tourist trallic." Testimony of Ken Strobcck, League or On:gon Cities, House 
Revenue Committee (lln 2267), .July 23, 2003, tape 223, side A at 278. In other words, while be 
appeared to want local communities to have the Ocxibili!y lo spend more money on local 
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infrastructme, such as sewers and roads, his testimony also appears to acknowledge that such 
spending is not funding a tourist-related facility. 

The second non-legislator witness, Doug Riggs, representing the Central Oregon Cities 
Organization, testified thm the excltJsion was problematic because a city like Redmond might 
want aJ some future point to expand roads or sewers around the Deschutes County Fairgrounds, a 
facility that drew a lot of tourists, spcciJically to address the needs of the tourist industry. 
Testimony of Doug Riggs, Central Oregon Cities Organization, House Revenue Committee (HB 
2267), July 23, 2003, tape 223, side A at 318-371. 

At the end of the work session, the committee decided not to vote on any proposed 
amendments that day, but to attempt to work out a compromise. Testimony of various 
legislators, House Revenue Committee (HB 2267), July 23,2003, tape 224, side A at 371-497. 
The 1·csulting compromise was the removal of the express exclusion of "roads, other 
transportation facilities, [and] sewers or sewer plants" from the definition of"tourism-relatecl 
facility." The dcJinition otherwise remained the same. HB 2267, §(I) (9) (a)-~ (c), (-19) (2003). 

Aller that change, when discussing the spcoilic types of facilities that they intended 
"tourism-related ll>cilitics" to include, legislntors mentioned the types of roads and sewers as 
i(>llows. ln the work session on August 12,2003, Representative Barnhart stated that: "!am 
especially pleased that we len out the piece on sewers and such. I. can imagine putting in a 
restroom in a park might very well be a substantial promotion of tourism and, of course, that 
involves sewer lines among other things." Testimony of Representative Barnhart, !·louse 
Revenue Committee (l·lB 2267), August 12, 2003, tape 241, side A at 031-113. Second, in the 
House Floor Debate, Chair Shetterly stated that "improvements and access to nmural resources 
and recreational facilities" could very well fall under the cle!lnition ol"tourism-rclatccl facility." 
Statement of Chair Shetterly, House Floor Debate (liB 2267), August 19, 2003, tape 177, side A 
at2 I I. Representative Farr agreed. Statements of Chair Shetterly and Representative Fm-r, 
House Floor Debate(! II> 2267), August 19, 2003, tape 177, side A at 237. 

In sum, the history shows that the legislature did not intend to categorically exclude 
roads, sewers, sewer plants, and other transportation facilities lh>m the definition oJ'"tourism
related !aGilities." !fa specil"ic road or sewer, etc., meets the criteria in ORS 320.300(9)(b), 
including having a substantial purpose of supporting tourism or accommodating tourist activities, 
it would qualify as a "tourism-related facility." But legislators cited only three very limited types 
of mads and sewers .that might qualify: roads that provide Hcccss to natural and recreational 
facililic~, other improvements to recreational facilities, which could include sewers, and a 
restroom in a park. Those types of roads and sewers either arc part of touri~t attractions or 
directly ~crve them. ln that sense, those facilities might ''dmw" tourists to the extent that the 
attraction itself draws tourists. No legislator stated any intent to include roads and sewers merely 
because they arc used heavily by tourists. Consequently, the history suggests that the legislature 
may have intended local inlhlstructurc such as roads and sewers lo be "tourism-rdalcd li1cilitics" 
only lo the extent thut they either are part of or directly serve tourist att1·actions. 

For further clari lication, we turn to the legislature's discussion about the meaning of 
"substantial purpose." Fin;t, Chair Shetterly explained that the change n·om a "primary purpose" 
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test to a "substantial pUI'pose" test was a compromise that bcncllted local governments by giving 
them more flexibility. Testimony of Chair Shetterly, House Revenue Commillce (lffl 2267), 
July 23, 2003, tape 224, side A at 010-497. ln other words, "substantial purpose" was a lesser 
standard than "primal'y purpose.'' Accordingly, the legislative history on rhat point is consistent 
with the contcxl, which also suggests rhat "substantial" was not intended to mean the primary or 
chicfpul'pose o!'ihe facility. 

Bul no legislatol' provided a definition of "substantial pul'pose" and thel'e appeared to be 
considerable confusion amongst the legislators about what facilities would meet that test. Rather 
!han clarifying the meaning of"substantial purpose," Chair Shetterly auempted to demonstrate 
the legislature's intent by describing on the record the kinds of facilities that· were mean! to be 
included. Other legislators appcMed to agree with his assessment, although Representative 
Barnhart appeared to intend the definition lo be interpreted as broadly as possible. The following 
are excerpts of legislators' statements Dum the time that the "substantial purpose" language WHS 

introduced to statements made during il\e House floor debates. We begin with committee 
discussions following the introduction of the "substantial purpose" language on July 23, 2003: 

CHAIR SHETrERLY: l will say on the record that J think the I lull center, 
because it accommodates the Bacft Festh•al, 1111d when it is notaccommotlatiag 
the Bach Festival, the/'e r:r /he Eugene Opem and there are concert.r that are 
at!Pertised and l know 1 have traveled Sel'eral times to events at the Ilu/1 Center. 
J think that there is no doubt in my mind that the Hull Center and other regional 
facilities that bring people in are going to qurrlijj• under the Sllhslimtial puqJose 
test. Kcllel' Auditorium. J don't know how many times a year l arn up at the 
Keller Auditorium in Portland and I live more !han 50 miles ti·om Portland, and 
I 'II bet that you've got a sflbstantialnumber of people IJI/J() are ill there eV(!I:P 
time there is a slto><> that !il'e more than 50 miles away. r thin/< !bose are the 
j(tcilities that in fact do come under the substuntial fJUI7JOSe test*** which is, 
again, exactly why it has been such a difi.ienlltest ll>r the lodging association nnd 
the proponents of the Bill to move to\vards. * * * And l think Brownsville, the 
Brownsville Museum, or some of those kinds of things, if those arc evc1i owned 
or hmded by municipalities r think those \.VOt!ld qual if)'. Again, 1 have traveled to 
the BrOil'IIS!'ifle Museum. on several occasions to see themjsicj. They have a 
sign 1~1' thefreewt(l' that tlrai!'S people in ojftlreji·eeway and 1 mn sure ({wt that 
would qua!if}under any reasonable stmrtfard of"sub.\·tautial fJlii1JOSe." So I 
think there is more flexibility than what you nrc granting in your testimony with 
that move toward the "substantial purpose" test. 

* * * 

* * * lA] convention center that we do have in Salem now, that we /rape 
ga!l1erillg.r t!(Statewide organizations 011 a regular basis '' •· ''would qrudijj' as 
a .rub.rtautial puqHJse[.j 

REPRbSENTATfVE SCOT!': * * *. We talk about, Doug you have spoken to 
the Redmonclliwilily nnd everyone• is talking about howjiJl{(s come to these and 
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where they get the money to operate these. And now we are talking about the 
tourism industry that collects a tax and should that bear the burden of the facility. 
I think we need to look at real(y how many people affect tltose.fiu-ifities, 
wherever they may be. 

* * * 

REPRESENTATIVE FARR: You know, we have had Mr. Chair, you placed on 
the recmd during this discussion that you feel that "substantial" includes the I lull 
Center and "substantial" includes the Deschutes facility and the Astoria J:hcllily 
and J think that placing that on record goes a long way to the interpretation of the 
intent of the amendments and the intent of the language of this bill. 

* * * 

REPRESENT!\ TTVE WILLIAMS: * * *. My own concern that the "substnntial" 
language. modifying the word tourism in that sentenGe still creates in my mind 
some question as to whether some of' the tflCi!itics that have been discussed today 
would, in filet, be protect eel. 

Testimony of various witnesses, House Revenue Committee (llB 2267), July 23,2003, tape 
223, si<k A, 380-400, tape 223, side B 300-436; tape 224, side A, OJ 0-497, and tape 224, side 
B, 010-070 (emphasis added). 

The following are excerpts !i·01n the commiHec work session on August 12, 2003 
following the removal of language expressly excluding "roads, other transportation li•cililies, 
[and J sewers or sewer plants": 

CHAIR SHETfERLY: There was concern still about the language of 
"substantial pU!])Ose" and what kind of Hlcilities [would nlt,cl thallcsl.] 

* * * 
I just want to confirm my inclination for the record that these arc the kinds of 
things that we would be looking around [at] slatcwiclc: performing arts centers, 
we t11lked about the Hult Center, I think your convention center in Salem that 
might nol qual if·)· asH convention center within the spccifk language of' the 
statute, but that nevertheless was designed to .fiiclfltate statewide conference.\· 
and couPeutious, l think would be one thill would fall under that substantial 
purpose test. J can see recreational facilities, improved recreational filCilitics, 
performing arts centers, cultural facilities, those kinds rifthings would be my 
intent as long as you have folfls coming 'in from out ofth e area and can 
estofllish that there is ll substantialllumber riftlwse, whlltever that is. 11urt is 
going to be a focally-lirb•en test, bat I think there is.flexibifity on uf/sides. 
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REPRESENTATIVE BARNllART: * * • I was in Pennsylvania a few weeks 
ago for a family reunion and one of the things that we did while we were there 
was to visit some sights in the little town that the Barnhart 1\unily came from. 
Among the things that we saw were historical houses; there is a genealogy library 
set tip as pmt of the county library there and, of course, parks, historical railroad 
stations, and a variety of other things. ll seems to me that within the right context 
all of those might be considered to be tourist, might be facilities that suppol'! 
tourism or aecommodaie tourisl activilies. Afler all, while we were there, we 
spent money in ihe local rcstauranls and in lodging and so forth in Pennsylvania. 
So, I t/Jinli and I hope tit at this is considered to be a l'ei:J' broad definition. lam 
especially pleased that"'" left out the piece 011 sewers tmd such; I call imagine 
putting in a restroom in a park, mig/it veiJ' !Pel/ be a substantial promotion tif 
tourism aud, of cottrse, that illl'OIPes se!l'er lines among other things. lihink, 
otherwise, the Chair has nwntioned most of the areas, most of the issues I hat I am 
interested in. lt is /Jan/for as to kno11• all t!/'the things that bring touri.,·ts to 
town and l hope that anyone interpreting this language will infei1Jl'ef it ve1y, 
l'ei:J! broad(J'. 

RI.WR.ESENTATIVE FARR: ***I just wan! to n111ke sure thai the 
undcrslanding fis]thal, lor instance, fairgrounds are included in lourism !flcililics. 

CHAIR SHETTERLY: \Veil, I guess my thinking would be thai they arc not 
excluded. Again, I think il is going lobe a faeility-by-facilily lest and, depending 
on the nature qj'the crowd that comes, I thiuk they l'ei:P 1vefl could be. 

Testimony of various legislators, House Revenue Commillee, August 12, 2003, I ape 241, side A, 
031-113 (emphasis added). 

Following I hal discussion, the commillee. unanimously voted to send the bill to the floor 
with a do pass recommendation. 1'hesc slatcments Hlllowcd in I he !-louse floor debate: 

CHAIR SI-JETTER L Y: As you know, if you followed this Bill, one of' !he mosl 
conlenlious issues was the clement of I he rumination on I he use ol new lourism 
tax dollars by local comnHmitics. 

* * $ 

Examples of a lourism .. rclated facilily !hat local communities can !tmd out of their 
70 percent share that is restricted under !his bill would include such lhings as the 
Hull Ccnler in Eugene. Tit at draw;· {[JI{I/tas lite substantial pmpose of 
flftmcti11g ftnu'l:\·ts to the Eugene commu11i()'. Keller Auclilorium in l'ortl1tnd. I 
know my wife and I I ravel up there as often as we. can. We arc tourists under the 
definition oflhis Bill. ;\nd even here in Salem, !he planned eonvcnlion and 
confCrencc center thai's going to bt! dr(lwing COT{(erences.from fiNli.J!ld the state; 
statewide conferences and n-1eetings. Those are the /duds of(aci!ities a! the 
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focal fe1•el that wouldfallllluler this tourismfaci/i~)>. County fairgrounds could 
very well fall under this detinition as well as cultural and ltistoricalfacifities t/wt 
draw people from elsew!tere in the.state. And also, improvements and access to 
natural resources and recreational faCilities. There is tlexibility in this for local 
communities and, at the same time, there is a guarantee that to the extent that 
flexibility is used, it is going to be usedforfacilitie.\' that dmw touri.w· and t!wt 
hrtPe as their substantial puqJose tit at tourism promorionf.} 

REPRESENTATITVE BARNHART: One of the key issues in this was the 
repeated working and reworking of what it was that cities and counties could 
spend any new transient room taxes that they might raise on and whether, not 
going into the specific details of what we ended up with in the bill, except to say 
that, as we worked through this, we came to reali::.e that the cities and counties 
needed to lutFe 1£ Pet:J' broad i14inition of what is wus tlwt they were goiug to be 
alfowetl to spend the 70 percent o.ft!teir new or exprmrlerl tax that had to be 
speut 011 tourism promotion or tourism-related facilities. The "substrmtiu! 
fJlll'lJOse" which is referred to in the bill having to do with tourism-rdatc;d 
i"acilities turned out. to be a very important phrase for us as we worked on this bill, 
because it r/ealr, 1!( course, with not on~J' facilities that are designer! to primari~p 
draw tourislr, but.facl7ities 11•hich are useful to the local comntlmlty to do local 
thi11gs, but al.I'O, as a part <if their opemtirm and nuture, will haFe a substuntial 
puq)()se ofsupporting tourism and accOIII!norlating tourist activities. 

* * * 
JVvbile in Pennsylvania] we \'isitcd • '' * a couple of local museums and the 
library. And, as the committee dealt with this issue of"substantial purpose" l 
would submit, and I believe the other commiucc mcmbet·s would agree that those 
facilities, small li1cilitics that they were, because they do in fact draw tourists 
from j(u· 1111'1(1', that they have, along with other reasonable purposes, they have a 
usubs(aniial purpose" or supporting tourism or accommodating tourist aelivitics. 

Testimony of Chair Shetterly, House Floor Debate, 1\og11st 19, 2003, tape I 77, side A at 211 
(emphasis added); Testimony of Representative Barnhart, House Floor Debate (I·IB 2267), 
August I 9, 2003, tape I 76, side Bat 09 (emphasis added). 

That history demonstrates that the types oC J\lc.ilitics that legislators intended to include 
were things like performing arts centers, convention centers am1 other facilities that, by their 
nature and operation draw "substantial numbers" (a io(:ally-drivcn and flexible test) of tourists to 
the communityu Roads and sewers, while rlwy do serve tourisL<>, do not, by their nature and 
opcralion, draw tourists. 

Btl! the legislative history also is clear that !Cgislators did not want to exclude roads and 
sewers J.l·om the del.lnition; the only possible conclusion to be drawn fi·om that !i·tet is that they 
believed thai at least some types of roads and sewers would qualify. Legislators mcnlioncd three 
that might: "improvements and access to natural and recreational facilities" and "a restroom in a 
park." Those facilities might be said lo draw tourists as they arc par! of the infrastructure of a 
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tourist attraction or directly serve a specific tourist attraction. No legislator expressed an intent to 
include local infrastructure that does not have that direct nexus to a tourist attraction simply 
because it is used heavily by tourists. The legislature likely intended local govemments to use 
their 30 percent unrestricted funds to pay for those facilities. 

CONCLUSION 

We conclude, based on the text, context and history of ORS 320.300(9) and ORS 
320.350(5) and (6) that the legislature most likely intended local roads, sewers, sewer plants, and 
transportation facilities to qualifY as "tourism-related facilities" only ifthey drew tourists in 
themselves, directly serve a specific tourist attraction (such as an access road), or are part of the 
infrastructure of a specific tourist attraction (such as a restroom and the on-site sewer line). The 
legislature most likely did not intend "tourism-related facilities" to encompass roads and other 
infrastmcturc simply because they are used, even heavily, by tourists as well as locals. 

DCA:JTM:AEA:mcgf6tl5803 

cr DoooldC.Q~ 
Chief Counsel 
General Counsel Division 

"Atthe beginning of the work session, Chair Shetterly mentioned a July I, 2003 memo thatlte 
had circulated to the committee that "addressed changing 1primary 1 to 'substantial. m Testimony of Chair 
Shetterly, House Revenue Committee (HB 2267), July 23, 2003, tape 223, side A 006-022. That memo is 
not included in the legislative history matcl'ials and the Office of Legislative Counsel does not have a 
copy of that memo in its tile, so we do not know what discussion, if any, it contained about the reason for 
the change from ~<primary purpose" to "substantial purpose,, The only memo,from Chair Shettedy to the 
committee members concerning that change is dated July 23, 2003 and it merely tells committee members 
about the change without explaining the reason for it. Minutes, House Revenue Committee (l-IB 2267), 
July 23, 2003, Exhibit 4. 

21 There was no discussion of visitor information centers which aid tourism spending by 
dissenlinating information, likely because those facilities are unique and fit within the categoricuf 
statutory definition. 
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320.345 REVENUE AND TAXATION 

ing in this section shall limit the use that 
can be made of such information for regula
tory purposes or its use and admissibility in 
any enforcement proceedings. 

(2) If a conflict is found to exist between 
subsection (1) of this section and ORS 
314.835, ORS 314.835 controls. [2003 c.818 §Sal 

(Local Transient Lodging Taxes) 
320.345 Lodging provider collection 

reimbursement charges. (1) On or after 
January 1, 2001, a unit of local government 
that .imposed a local transient lodging tax on 
December 31, 2000, and allowed a transient 
lodging provider to retain a collection re
imbursement charge on that tax, may not 
decrease the percentage of local transient 
lodging taxes that is used to fund collection 

privately owned camping or recreational ve
hicle spaces shall, regardless of a schedule 
imposed by the unit of local government for 
remitting tax receipts, allow a transient 
lodging provider to hold the tax collected 
until the amount of money held by the pro
vider equals or exceeds $100. 

(2) Once the amount held by a transient 
lodging provider equals or exceeds $100, or 
by December 31 of each year if the $100 
threshold is not met, the provider shall remit 
the tax collected at the next following re
porting period established by the unit of lo
cal government for payment of the tax. 

(3) A unit of local government may not 
assess any penalty or interest against a 
transient lodging provider that withholds 
payments pursuant to this section. [2005 c.610 
§4] 

reimbursement charges. 
(2) A unit of local government that im- 320.350 Tax moratorium; exceptions; 

poses a new local transient lodging tax on uses of revenues. (1) A unit of local gov
or after January 1, 2001, shall allow a tran- ernment that did not impose a local transient 
sient lodging provider to retain a collection lodging tax on July 1, 2003, may not impose 
reimbursement charge of at least five percent a local transient lodging tax on or after July 
of all collected local transient lodging tax 2, 2003, unless the imposition of the local 
revenues. The percentage of the collection transient lodging tax was approved on or be
reimbursement charge may be increased by fore July 1, 2003. 
the unit of local government. (2) A unit of local government that im-

(3) A unit of local government that in- posed a local transient lodging tax on July 
creases a local transient lodging tax on or 1, 2003, may not increase the rate of the lo
after January 1, 2001; shall allow a transient cal transient lodging tax on or after July 2, 
lodging provider to retain a collection re- 2003, to a rate that is greater than the rate 
imbursement charge of at least five percent in effect on July 1, 2003, unless the increase 
of all collected local transient lodging tax was approved on or before July 1, 2003. 
revenues. The collection reimbursement (3) A unit of local government that im
charge shall apply to all collected local posed a local transient lodging tax on July 
transient lodging tax revenues, including re- 1,. 2003, may not decrease the percentage of 
venues that would have been collected with- total local transient lodging tax revenues 
out the increase. The percentage of the that are actually expended to fund tourism 
collection reimbursement charge may be in- . 
creased by the unit of local government. promotwn or tourism-related facilities on or 

after July 2, 2003. A unit of local government 
(4) A unit of local government may not that agreed, on or before July 1, 2003, to in

offset the loss of local transient lodging tax crease the percentage of total local transient 
revenues caused by collection reimbursement lodging tax revenues that are to be expended 
charges required by this section by: to fund tourism promotion or tourism-related 

(a) Increasing the rate of the local tran- facilities, must increase the percentage as 
sient lodging tax; agreed. 

(b) Decreasing the percentage of total lo- (4) Notwithstanding subsections (1) and 
cal transient lodging tax revenues used to (2) of this section, a unit of local government 
fund tourism promotion or tourism-related that is financing debt with local transient 
facilities; or lodging tax revenues on November 26, 2003, 

(c) Increasing or imposing a new .fee must continue to finance the debt until the 
solely on transient lodging providers or retirement of the debt, including any refi
tourism promotion agencies that are funded nancing of that debt. If the tax is not other
by the local transient lodging tax. [2003 c.818 wise permitted under subsection (1) or (2) of 
§iOl this section, at the time of the debt retire-

320.347 Alternative remittance of re· ment: 
ceipts from tax on camping and recre· (a) The local transient lodging tax re· 
ational vehicle spaces, (1) Except as venue that financed the debt shall be used 
provided in this section, a unit of local gov- as provided in subsection (5) of this section; 
ernment that imposes a tax on the rental of or 
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MISCELLANEOUS TAXES 320.990 

(b) The unit of local government shall 
thereafter eliminate the new tax or increase 
in tax otherwise described in subsection (1) 
or (2) of this section. 

(5) Subsections (1) and (2) of this section 
do not apply to a new or increased local 
transient lodging tax if all of the net revenue 
from the new or increased tax, following re
ductions attributed to collection reimburse
ment charges, is . used consistently with 
subsection (6) of this section to: 

(a) Fund tourism promotion or tourism
related facilities; 

(b) Fund city or county services; or 
(c) Finance or refinance the debt of 

tourism-related facilities and pay reasonable 
administrative costs incurred in fmancing or 
refinancing that debt, provided that: 

(A) The net revenue may be used for ad
ministrative costs only if the unit of local 
government provides a collection reimburse
ment charge; and 

(B) Upon retirement of the debt, the unit 
of local government reduces the tax by the 

amount by which the tax was increased to 
finance or refinance the debt. 

(6) At least 70 percent of net revenue 
from a new or increased local transient 
lodging tax shall be used for the purposes 
described in subsection (5)(a) or (c) of this 
section. No more than 30 percent of net re
venue from a new or increased local tran
sient lodging tax may be used for the purpose 
described in subsection (5)(b) of this section. 
[2003 c.818 §11] 

PENALTIES 
320.990 Penalties. Violation of any pro

vision of ORB 320.005 to 320.150 by any per
son is punishable, upon conviction, by a fine 
of not more than $500, or by imprisonment 
in the county jail for not more than six 
months, or by both. Justice courts have con
current jurisdiction with the circuit courts 
of any prosecution provided for in this sub
section. [Amended by 1955 c.574 §7; 1971 c.743 §356; 
1999 c.501 §10; 2005 c.94 §99] 
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The Columbia Gorge Discovery Center and Wasco County Historical Museum Page 1 of2 

home 

COLUMBIA GORGE DISCOVERY CENTER 
WASCO COUNTY HISTORICAL MUSEUM 

admission maps &directions contact us 

Official Interpretive Center of the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area 

about us exhlblts educational activities raptor program area hiStory & research photo arChive event rental museum store become a member 

Cargo-Lewis & Clark Expedition 8 

A unique exhibit focusing on the extensive 
equipment and supplies carlied on their 
perilous journey 

Columbia River Gorge National Scenk Area m 

Interactive displays bring to life the cataclysmic 
volcanoes, raging floods, and 10,000 years of 
cultural history 

Ice Age Exhibit M 

Featuring a life-size, 13-foot Columbian 
Mammoth, learn about mega mammals, human 
migration, and Ice Age Theories 

Wasco County Past and Present II 

From missionaries, cavalry, and settlers to 
modern sustainable agriculture, explore what 
was once the i<Hgest county in the nation 

Collections at the Discovery Center II . 

Extensive histo1ic photograph database more 

Baskets of the Pacific Northwest database more 

Explore the library, document collec~ions, and 
genealogical fi(es more 

http://www.gorgediscovery .org/ 

The Raptor Experience-Birds of Prey II 

learn about hawks, falcons, owls and eagles in 
daily live raptor shows geared for all ages 

Nature Walk & Plant Restorations B 

Explore 5 acres of indigenous blooming plants. 
Paved trails include Columbia River scenic 
overlooks and access to the Rive1front Trail 

Education Programs and Tour Groups II 

School programs available on-site and through 
distance education. Discounts available for self 
-guided tour groups of all ages 

Planning Your Visit II 

Map out your visit to the Discovery Center with 
inside tips, driving directions, hours, amenities 

Event Rentals and Catering D 

Plan your next business or social function, 
large or small, at the Discove1yCenter and 
enjoy on-site catering to make your event 
special 

Become a Member D 

Enjoy unlimited visits, cafe and store discounts, 
and invitations to special events 

Sponsorship & Volunteer at the Center m 

Many dynamic ways available to support our 
mission. Learn how you can help. 

save the date-October 9th: "A Vintage 

Evenfng ot Fine Wine and Art" m 
Discovel)' Center Annual Fund raiser more 

Ongoing through September 6th, 2010 a 

Active Military Personnel and/or their 
immediate family member are free more 

This month: Summer Wine Tastlngs II 

at the Discovel)' Cente(s Columbia River 
Trading Company more 

Three Mondays In August: Historic Railroads of 
Wasco County B 

with local storyteller & historian Jerry Tanquist 
more 

Friday August 20th: The Painted Hills & God's 

HeoliJJg Hands a 
Author's book signing more 

see more events II 

8/10/2010 



Linn Co Historical Museum 

Lobby at the 

Historical Museum 

~-

Books, artifacts, dioramas 

and models are all on 

display at the Linn County 

Historical Museum. 

Page 1 of 1 

Linn County Historical Museum 
Hours 
Monday- Saturday, 11:00-4:00 

Sunday, 1:00- 5:00 

Group tours are available by 

appointment 

Location 
101 Park Ave, Brownsville, OR 97327 

Museum Contact Information 
PO Box 607, Brownsville, OR 97327 

Phone: (541) 466-3390 

Email: lchm@centurytel.net 

The Linn County Historical Museum is located in 

historic Brownsville, Oregon. Housed in 

Brownsville's original railroad depot, the museum 

holds collections and information representing all 

of Linn County. 

The museum also cares for the Moyer House, an 

elegant home completed in 1881 by pioneering 

figures of Brownsville. The Linn County Historical 

Museum and Moyer House are owned by the 

Linn County Parks & Recreation Department. 

The Linn County Historical Museum was 

established in Brownsville in 1962 by the Linn 

County Historical Society in cooperation with the 

City of Brownsville. 

Under the leadership of Floyd Jenks, of Tangent, 

and others, many county residents contributed 

http://www.co.linn.or.us/parks/museums/historymuseum.html 8/10/2010 



LISTING OF CHANGES MADE TO THE PROPOSED 
WASCO COUNTY TRANSIENT LODGING ORDINANCE 

1. All references to Transient "Room" Tax have been changed to Transient 
"Lodging" Tax, 

2. All references to "per cent" have been changed to "percent". 

3. Under Section 3 Tax Imposed an additional sentence was added as follows: "If 
alternate funding is identified, the Board of County Commissioners may 
declare the Ordinance null and void at any time prior to the retirement of 
the full debt". 

4. Under Section 8 Due Date; Returns and Payments the "monthly" filing 
requirements were change to "quarterly" filings. 

' 
5. Under Section 8 additional sentences were added as follows: "The exception 

to this requirement is for operators of privately owned camping or 
recreational vehicle spaces. The taxes collected by these operators are 
due and payable to the tax administrator as required by ORS 320.347." 
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WASCO COUNTY PLANNING 
AND DEVELOPMENT 
Todd R. Cornett, Director 
2705 East Second Street 
The Dalles, Oregon 97058 

Memorandum 

To: Wasco County Board of County Commissioners 

CC: Wasco County Planning Commission 

Todd Cornett, Planning Director 

From: 

Date: 

Re: 

Brenda Jenkins, Planning Coordinator 

8/3/2010 

Wasco County Planning Commission Recommendation 

Phone: (541) 506-2560 
Fax: (541) 506-2561 

Web Address: co.wasco.or.us 

The Wasco County Planning Commission met on August 3, 2010, to discuss the applicants for the 
Planning Commission position vacated by the resignation of Commissioner Joel Brown. 

Applications were received by the Wasco County Planning Office from Gary Cotter, John Wood, 
Dennis Whitehouse, Tim McClure, Christina Ryan, .and Brad DeHart. After interviews, the 
Commission members voted unanimously 5-0, 1 absent (Commissioner Omeg), in favor of 
recommending the following: 

For the vacancy of Position #3 of the Wasco County Planning Co"mmission; the Wasco County 
Planning Commission recommends appointment of John Wood. The Planning Commission 
further recommends Dennis Whitehouse and Brad DeHart as unranked alternatives. 


